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Navajo Blankets.
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East Las Vegas,

N. M. avd El Pasoe Texas.

Shop Sonth of Dourlas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
t
Telephone 169.

IIOGSETT,
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

will keep clean longer and fire yon
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
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BE SURE AND CALL

Iguel National Rank,
OF LAS VEPAS.

and sea my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods arriving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just re
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CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant! Cashier!
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To The Public!

THE LAS VEGAS

I have purchased the

Montefrom -- Mrs.

zuma Restaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
-

market affords.

.

SAVINGS BANK.

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. KattY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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EtTBave toot earnings by depositing thtim in the U11 'Vac as Savings
Bask. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
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Boys' School Suits.

Hosiery Sale.
We're selling 15c women hosiery
for 10c. There are three kinds, Tan,
Black and Fancy Stocklngs.AII have
spliced heels and toes... To close but
this lot, to make room for hosiery now
on the way.
.

Double breasted wool Cassimere, In
the new handsome plad and check
pattern, the very best school suit3
for boys 8 to 15 years these suits
sell at about $3.75 we offer them for

$2e25
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Our men's shoes at $2.85 equal any
or $3.50 shoe. They're made of
Highland Calf good year welt invis- -'
visible cork soles bulldog toe '
$3

2.85
Plain Rubber Over Shoes for men
50c
or women
Children's Rubber Shoes....... 25c
95s
Women's Arties..
Men's Arties
'1.25
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She thinks little of her
self, and fails to notice how
pale and thin she is growing. She worries constantly
over the baby that does not
thrive, although its food
seems abundant.

7.S0

ihoold report to tba
any Irregularity or inattention
ou tba part ot earner! in tba dallYarjol
can haa Tas
Thi Uptio.
OrTio delivered to tbelr depota to any
Orderi or
tba
of
carrier.
tba
city by
part
complaint, can be mad by telephone,
poatal, or lo peraon.
Hewi-dtale-

"iiitnuiiiiifi.iuiiitir

m

ra

nourishes and strengthen!
the nursing mother and supplies to the baby's food the
and

bone-formi- ng

ing

which

elements
;
were lacking.

will not, under any circa
oc and Si.oo, eH druggist.
be reaponiibla (or tba return or
SCOTT BOWNE, Cbeawu, New York,
kh
afa keeDins of anv ralected maoo- oript. No exception will be made toortbU
letter!
role, with retard to either
so Bince he
Nor will the editor enter into for the mine, particularly
roan
to a
has
the
property
rejected
prospected
concerning
rorrenpondence
a script.
depth of 2,000 feet with a diamond
drill, and has discovered that the ore
orrioiAL rana or las veoas.
body extends to that depth. It may
OmOIAL PAPIK OP MORA COCBTY
not be generally known that Mr. Clark
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 20, 1899 owns only 92 per Cent of the stock ot

Tat Optio

The recent election In Pennsylvania
developed in Philadelphia some con
tiuuous nerformanco voting artists
of rare ability.
Gov. Bushnell of Ohio has a number
of unpleasant duties to perform. One
of them is the Issuance of a Thanks
giving proclamation.
The men who steal elections should
be treated the same way as the courts
treat those who steal money, Irre
spective of the party they belong to.
England shows her wisdom by post
poning her plans for disposing of the
Transvaal. Taking a census before
the Incubator is opened has never
been counted as a reliable method.
Now that the New York Journal
has employed" the Duke of Manchester
as its London correspondent, the public may expect to see a real live duke
handle a "scoop" in true Journalistic
style.

Professor Jeffries and Dr. Sharkey
having settled their differences, temporarily at least, it noTr behooves Oom
Paul and John Bull to get to work
and make a finish of their world disturbing broil.
Itudyard Kipling's latest poem in
which he writes of Great Britain
"hammering Paul," seems to be as
deficient in poetic grace as it is lacking in truth. Thus far the evidences
of Oom Paul being hammered have
not reached this country.
Gen. Harrison is back from Europe,
and in an interview in New York he
expresses himself as highly pleased
with his summer's outing and work
abroad. He neglected, however, to
state his views on the chances of collecting his $250,000 fee from Venezuela for services as counsel In the
boundary controversy.

With the year's output of gold in
tho Klondike estimated at no larger
a figure than $10,000,000, and the dia
mond and gold fields of the Transvaal
far exceeding in their yield this fig
ure, it is not at all strange that Great
Britain should prefer to battle with
President Kruger to a diplomatic engagement with Secretary Hay relative
to the Alaskan boundary.
Professor Charles H. Brlggs of the
Union Theological seminary,
New
York, promises to be as great a disturber in the Episcopal church as he
was in the ' Presbyterian. Already

the United Verde company, and that
8 per cent is held by other parties
The stock ot the .company is divided
into 300,000 shares of the par value of
$10 each, or a total capitalization of
$3,000,000. One of the parties hold
ing the odd 8 per cent of the stock
recently reported the sale by him of
a portion of bis holdings at $300 per
share, or on the basis ot $90,000,000
for the mine.
PLANTING PANICS.

St Louis Journal of Agriculture.
It looks well in print to be told that
the Congressional Finance Committees are preparing to Insure the "per
fect lnterchangeabllity" of all money
by making it redeemable In gold, so
that each dollar, regardless of its ma
terial, will be as good as a gold dol
lar. And the trick is triple-platewith the assurance that a larger use
of silver bullion at 47 cents and trans
dollars by the
forming it Into
magical presto change of coinage. A
blind man can see through the trick
and a Simian ought to be able to un
derstand its purpose. It means the
permanent establishment of the gold
standard with gold the , only actual
money in existence. '
100-ce-

a a a

Then what will happen in case of
or war? The question answers
itself. Gold will disappear. It will
hide its face in the pockets and strong
boxes of the money lenders, and there
will be no money in circulation nothing but credit tokens, that no creditor
can be forced to receive in payment
of debts due him. Then all debtors
will be at the mercy of the money
lenders, property will be worthless
and there will be a riot of panic and
dismay. These are the conditions
that the gold standard party Is pre
paring to bring about, and when they
have accomplished their purpose they
will own the earth. By a simple or
ler from gold standard headquarters
in Lombard street, London, they can
lock up the gold and precipitate panic
and pandemonium, out of which so
ciety will not emerge until all proper
ty Is owned by the few who1 possess
sold, and the masses will become ten
ants and servants to the small dora
Ineering Plutocratic class. And for
the enforcement of this plan and the
"preservation of order" we see great
i.rmie3 being organized and drilled
There are lively times ahead, unless
the people get their eyes open in time
to wring the neck of the Gold Trust
monster before It gets ' Its coils too
firmly fixed upon them.
panic

his sermons and writings are proBRYAN'S
INCOME.
voking dissension, and the church paFrom
"
World.
the
;
'.
are
pers
lining up for battle royal in
In the campaign just closed the Rej.901 when the annual meeting of the
highest administrative body of the publicans have charged many times
tnat Mr. Bryan made speeches for
church will meet in San Francisco.
money, and it was declared that
Registration laws and the Austra- through his political work he was
lian ballot system have accomplished making a fortune.' It was also said
all that legislation can dV towards as-- ' that he was not able to earn a living
surlng honest voting. ' What is now as a lawyer. In reply to the first
needed is a guarantee of honest count- charge Mr. Bryan has authorized
he World to say that he does not
ing, and that desideratlon Is available
In the shape of a voting machine. charge a cent for any campaign
The one tested in Buffalo, New York, speech, and that on these trips he
on November 7th of this year, was a pays his own hotel bills and railroad
complete success, the result being an- fares unless he Is traveling on a spe
nounced in all parts of the city within cial train. In reply to the second
one hour after the polls had been charge, that he could not earn his livclosed.
ing as a lawyer, Mr. Bryan also authorizes the World to make the folSILVER CITY ENTERPRISE SOLD. lowing statement:
" V
"Mr. Bryan began the practice of
Although It has not been announced
by that paper, The Optic has it on re- law in his native town, Jacksonville,
liable authority that the Silver City 111., July 4, 1883, shortly after his gradEnterprise of which Joe Sheridan, uation. He was then ; twenty-thredeputy U. S. marshal, has been the years old, and for the next Six months
owner and editor for many years, last or for the remainder of the year 1883,
week passed Into the control of a his fees at the bar amounted to $70,
syndicate of Silver City residents at but for the next year, 1884, they
the head of which are the Silver City amounted to $770.20. In 1885 they
National bank and C. C Shoemaker of were $1,085.27, and In 1886 $1,566.53.
that place. The purchase price Is "For the next nine months his fees
understood to have been $5,000, the were $1,362.93, or at the rate of about
price at which it has been held for a $1,800 a year. On the last day of
number of years. The publication September, 1887, he moved to Lincoln,
ha8 the reputation of being a money- Neb., and began business, there Oct
maker and the reason Mr. Sheridan 1, 1887, being then twenty-seveyears
assigns for selling is that he desires old and without friends In Lincoln.
to give his attention to more impor"He did not even know more than
tant interests in mining.
half a dozen persons In the town, and
The Enterprise has always been one in the remaining three mo.ntha of
of the best weekly newspapers pub- that year he earned In Lincoln In his
lished in New Mexico and if the new practice at the bar $82.65. He was
owners keep it up to the same stand- then Just beginning to form an acard of efficiency established by Editor quaintance, and in 1888 he earned
Sheridan, the residents of Silver City $834.41. In 1889 his fees rose to
and were increasing in the folwill not have any reason to complain.
lowing year when he was nominated
UNITED VERDE WORTH 100,000,000 for congress and entered the camThe Prescott Journal-Mine- r
recent- paign. After his election to congress
ly published the Information that W. he abandoned the law for public life.
A. Clark has refused an offer of
0
"Since the 1896 campaign he has
for his United Verde mine. had several offers of $25,000 a
year
The information caused considerable from corporations to act as their atcomment among the press of the coun- torney. One was a New York corpotry. Some papers, notably the Los ration. But he preferred to decline
Ajigeles Times, referred to it as the all these offers and devote himself
"latest yarn" concerning the mine, to his present objects.
while others affected to disbelieve It
"Mr. Bryan says that he earns
Or course such expressions of opin- money now In three
ways from bis
ions, says the original publisher, only books, through lectures and by writdemonstrate the Ignorance on the part ing articles for magazines and ' the
"
'
of he writers, of the real value of press. .
"
the mine. When they come to realize
"While Mr. Bryan is far from being
that the net profits of the mines are a rich man, even In, the modest sense
very close to, if not quite
In which the term is, used in a small
per - month, these Doubting western city, he has no debts. ' He
Thomases can readily figure out why has always lived within his income,
Mr. Clark should refuse $100,000,000 owning his own house and a little
:

,

,

e

n

$100,-000,00-

.

-

expensive habits whatever."
When he was nominated for the
presidency. In 1896, he was writing
for the Omaha
and his
salary was $30 a week.
World-Herald-

I
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Sacrllicecrto
Blood Poison.

No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klondike fields the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royalall sons
ty, the miners have
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes, but It Is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time ot year. When the
system Is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin and impoverished, the best meliclne to take
Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. - This
remedy builds up the system. BeI
sides regulating digestion it over- cornea constipation. It Is good for
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
these organs Into the proper, perform
ance of their functions. Nothing Is
so good for malaria.

.

Those who have never had Blood Pol-so- n
can not know what a desperate condition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, it communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon counties innocent ones.

Bachelors More Numerous.
There are in the United States to
day about 2,200,000 more unattached
males than females similarly siLuated,
the exact figures being 5,427.767 bach-e!ors and 3,224,494 spinsters, says the
Philadelphia Record. These figures
dispel the prevalent notion that there
is a surplus of unmarried women in
this country. Ia the great and grow
ing west there are ten available males
for every maiden and even in the
northern and eastern states there are
actually more bachelors than spin
sters, twenty years old and upward.
No state In the union has as many
maidens as single men. North and
east the percentage of bachelor sur
plus Is as follows: Rhode Island, 2;
District of ColumMassachusetts,
bia, 8; North Carolina and New
Connecticut
20;
Hampshire, 9:
Maine, 37; Vermont, 54; Maryland,
19; New Jersey, 22; New York, 26;
Virginia, 22; Pennsylvania, 21. All of
hese are low percentage states so far
as the, superiority of bachelors in
point of numbers is concerned.
Out In Idaho there are one thousand per cent more bachelors than
spinsters 16,584 to 1,420. Wyoming
has 993 per cent more unmarried men
than single women; Arizona, 931;
Washington, 777; Nevada, 678 all
of which figures include neither wid
owers, widows nor divorced people.
The average lonely spinster ought
not to need many charms in order to
secure a running mate In those states,
nor in Idaho, nor In Wyoming, where
the 'excess of unmarried males is as
10 to 1. In California single men outnumber single women by 307 percent;
In Colorado, 418; Florida, 122; Kansas
158; Michigan, 111; Minnesota, 148;
Missouri, 96; Nebraska, 214; New
Mexico, 290; North Dakota, 294;
South Dakota, 282; Oklahoma, 485;
Texas, 204; Utah, 275; Montana, 709 r
and Oregon, 412.
1

Some ypsrs &sj I wnj Inocnla'rd with poltoo
by a nurve wtio InfecTed my babe with blooo
II n la one waa
taint, i he
unwind! t. th tttnifrirl.
and lu lite as yielded
Z1 .
ar
ap to the fearful polaun.
For alx Inns years 1 suffered uutoid misery. I
waa covered with sorea
and ulcers from bead to
foot, and uo language
can express my feeling
of woe during those lung
1 had
the best
years.
ftw v.
HiiwIiMl iMilmAiil
aral physicians suoces-JsivelT treated me. but ill .;
to no nurnose. The mer- the
eury and potash seemed to add fuel to
awful name which was devouring me. 1 was
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
cures made by It. to try Swift's Specific. W
got two bottles, ana i telt impe again revive ia
my breast hope for health and happiness irom me sian. ana a wragain, t improveacure
was the result, b. a. a.
Iilete and perfect
only blood remedy ' which reaches dea
Mas. T. w.
cases.
perata
Montgomery, Ala.

l,s,

the many blood remedies, 8. 3. S.
the only one which can reach
violent cases. It never fails to

is

deep-seate-

IS

d,

cure perfectly ana permanently tne
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.

C C Cfcr
la.fcj.fc?0 The Blood
is purely vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercurv. potash, or other mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, ueorgia.
Cost of British Navy.
Chicago Newc.
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8hade Trees for Sale.
Estimates furnished free, on
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish' you any tree you want Jtone; frame or brick buildings.
Now Is the time to set them. He
OTJR MOTTO 19:
guarantees to replace all trees that
FAffi PRICES."
HOHESTWORI
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, PostofBce, and he
will call for your order.
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Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

in
m".

. i.

R.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

SaUoaifta
mcedtS
-.

.
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"

...WV.
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and
W'n's
cire liver Ills; the
aiilf catWUc tii take with Huod's"8arapariTIaI

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Uepaired. Castings of all kii:ds. Machine
work pmnptly done. Agent for Webster
(Jasoline Engine; Kfqnircs no engineer, no
wnolio, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see ns.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Tell Us,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

ty drnggiets. Phyidcians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.

GEO. T. HILL,
isth and

140.

NaMsaal

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Oeale

The Latest

JAMES O'BYRNK.

Soif ,

A. CORCORAN.

Window Shades made to

Djse You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHEKS.

Hard, and Soft Coal
rk

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Constantly on hand.

ffu

If you have anything to sell, see
mo, east side ot bridge.

anrt plnon wood, ready
Best quality ot
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence post. Proiapt
47
and 55. ,
delivery. Telephones

Las Vaas 'Phona 74.

Colorado 'Phona

lit

Wolverine Dairy JOHN
BOOTH,
HERMAN aCaKNBOLTZ. Trap
Hackman
The milk from this dairy is purified by

means of tba Vermont Utralner and Aerator which takes oil tbe animal heat and
odor by a straiolng process and keeps
tba milk sweetllve to eight boars longer
ban tba ordlna rv method.
tST" Colorado Telephone

TDS.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

WHOLESALE

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

BUTCHERS

K

Life

-- OF
(Incorporated

-

Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

0. II.

once

'

W. O. GEE EN LEAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
1848.

e,

'

Practical

ADAMS, Manager,

Friedman

&

Bro.

n Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon

WHOLESALE GROCERS

In

tot, everything

BRANDING

AND

American

aa

The Plaza Hotel,

V

General Broker.

Work

IRONS A SPECIALTY.
European Plan

AH

ftj:

HJ.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

of charge.
',,
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
Office and Ranges on exhibition at office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'a
,
Drug Store.

'
pertaining to iny line.

A share of your patronage solicited.

"

WOOL DEALERS,;
Las Vegas N. M.

LAS VEGAS

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

'

East Las Vegas, N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of noa forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
..

50.000 Tons

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M.
Mineral

union

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bote Rendered Lard. Bams,

-

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is purer firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.jN. M.
Fish, Poultry,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

i

ROUT. BAIWAKB

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

W. HAT WARD

$50.00

Films.

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

163.

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone 152.

ing."

'Honey,

All grades and kinds of

fit all sizes of windows.

the Sun Went Down."
as the Daylight was I3i eat

35c:

Successor to

Iyer

the Ware all the pipe and a
to
zinc, and everything pertaining
the' range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
in fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges1 guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free

1

Las Vegas Iron Works

'

but
shadows of" their " former
selves; due to neglect of
health.
Look out for the
blood, the fountain of life.
'tfie actual substance ; keep
that pure by regular use of
Hood s Sarsaparilla and ro
bust health will be the result;

',",.'

i

choice grades oi lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil otdeis, and supply
uothing bet the best 6esscned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of haid and
Al1 oft wocds for building purposes.
so builder's hardwaie. buildirg paper
con.
wall paper, etc. Bnildeis and est!-matractojs will do well to get our
befoie going elsewhere.

H.Ci.COORS.

e

Home 'Phone

McMahan

"Do Not Grasp at the Shadow
and Lose the Substance'
people-afe- )

IH.

'

jeason 6uppljing

buildirg

ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Shsdea,
Paper Hanging,
Ilo-isPainting. Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.

first class letter
For an
head or note head, call at The Optic.

J.

.aW

'ie

are Always Busy

te

We Don't Know

hand-me-dow-

UPHOLSTERING.

t.

J

What

For a nice fall suit that will (It you
perfectly and look nice until it is worn
put, see J. B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
avenue, next to the new Olney-Shablock. Just as well have a
suit as to have an Imperfect fit
on the finest quality of goods.

IT'??'!

.

Taaaa.
We

-:-

FOR SALE 2,100 head of yearling
weathers in good condition. Can be
seen five miles norheast of Albuquer
que. Price $2.60 per head. Address
Alejandro Sandoval. Sandoval, N. M.
12 t

.

Accurately Compounded.

Prescription

Builders.

h

Dyspepsia, weakness, and other worries tuill be things of the past and life
fuitl bt vorth Ifuing.
Hacking Cough "Iwas troubled
Kuith dry, hacking cough. One bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla helped me And three
bottles cured me and made me strong."
George WL Be nnunu, Coots pring, Det.

GOOBAliL.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,
finest Cigars in the Cit y

n

s

I

DEPOT DRUG STORE
En

Contractors

Browne-Manzanare-

'

-

j m t

iC V.

-

Ma,ny

n

TUE MAN.
'
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suffering from a heavycold,
or
usually gWes away to the influence of
good whiskey or brandy. For the
sick room there is nothing that will
prove more beneficial where brandies,
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
where occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
Holland
gin.
cognac or our fine
RAYWOOD & CO,

.

An English writer, with a love for
figures, has been computing the ag
gregate money value of that colossal
institution, the British navy. Going
back to the beginning of the century,
he finds that the fleet was then worth
10,000,000, or $50,000,000
barely
very little more than the sum that is
to be spent this year on entirely new
war vessels.
Since the passing of the naval de
fense act In 1889 the amount expended
The Case of General Wheeler.
on the building of British warships
Washington Cor.N.Y.Mail and Express. is close on $300,000,000; if other ex
The fact that General Wheeler penditure connected with the navy is
writes to his friends in Alabama that taken into account the total would be
he is coming home and proposes to nearer $300,000,000.
Keeping;, how
take his seat in congress will reopen ever, strictly to the co's'fi.of the vessel
the old question whether a member at present on the effective
Btrength
of the house in accepting an armv of the
navy the total for the 489 war
commission vacates his seat in conships is 108,000,000, or more than
gress. It will be remembered that al- $500,000,000.
though the house committee decided
Of this huge total the sixty-fou- r
bat
that General Wheeler forfeited his tleships, costing $2GO,OjOO,000, make up
seat by accepting a commission as nearly half, the next in order
being
l
of the volunteer army, the ,119
protected cruisers, with
It was never ettled by the house by total cost of
$145,185,000. The only
i vote, and if General Wheeler comes other eight-figur- e
cost is that of the
back to congress again to occupy. the twenty-twarmored cruisers, on which
seat to which he was elected, the old the government
expense is $56,635,000,
fight will be resumed. The .case of It will thus be seen that the armored
General Wheeler is more marked now cruisers cost more tnan a third as
than it was In the last congress, and much as five times as many
protected
there is considerable speculation in cruisers. These totals do not Include
Mr.
to
Hender the vessels now in progress of con
what
Washington as
son, after he is elected speaker, will struction.
do In the matter.- Speaker Reed Ig
Noitce to Tax Payers.
nored General Wheeler, although the
Under tno law I am compelled to
latter made frequent attempts to get
the hoor and speak to the house. This bring suit against all persons whose
was particularly noticeable during the taxes have become delinquent. You
'ast days of the session..: The1 friends can savo all costs of publication
of General Henderson say that they :ourt costs, etc., by paying at once
do not believe the new speaker will After suit is brought and Judgment
undertake to decide the question him obtained, under the new law the propself, as Mr. Reed did, but Will wait erty will be turned over to the sheriff
and sold to the highest bidder.
until the house acts upon it. '
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
That Throbbing Headache.
ill parties who desire to receive the
wouia quicKiy leave you, if you benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
used Dr. King's New
Life Pills the payment of the last half of the
Thiwiands of sufferers have proved 1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
their matchless merit for Sick and not later than December 31st, 1899,
Nervous headaches. - They make pure
MARGARITO ROMERO,
12-blood and strong nerves and build ur
w
Collector.
your health. Easy to take. Try
Notice to the Public,
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
Treasury Department, Office of Comp- s
if not cured. Sold by Browne &
troller of Currency,
Pet-teCo., and Murphey-VaD. C, August 25, 1899,
Washington,
Drug Co.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
Springer Sprays.
presented to the undersigned, it has
To The Optic.
been made to appear that "The First
Springer, Nov. 19, 1899. The peo- National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
ple of the southern end of the County aounty of San Miguel, and Territory
are determined to know how the Uni- of New Mexico, has complied with all
ted States supreme court stands on the provisions of the "Act of Congress
the constitutionality of the county to enable National Banking Associaseat removal law, and have made ar- tions to extend their corporate exisrangements to appeal the case at the tences and for other purposes," apJanuary sitting of the territorial su- proved July 12th, 1882. :..
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
preme court '
A Mr. Fields, from the east, and a Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
visitor at the Garrett and McCormlck Currency, do hereby certify that "The
ranch near Cimarron, was badly hurt First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
Saturday evening and it was thought In the town of Las Vegas, in the countor awhile that his foot would prol ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
ably have to be amputated. Mr. New Mexico, is authorized to' have
succession for the period specified in
Hlnes has him under his cara
' i.We have had no more winter yet its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
than has Las Vegas. Y
1919.
; Gy A. McLure, foreman Of the: Red August 25th,
In testimony whereof witness my
River cattle company, feels very grateful to Marshal Murphy of Las Vegas hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August, 1899.
for recent valuable assistance renderT. P. KANE,
ed him, and wishes your correspondand
Deputy
ent to say so.
Acting Comp- V ;SEAL.
r
troller of the Curnncy.
Manuel Valdez, a' young ranchman
t
XTo. 2436.
living southeast of here became a little gay one day last week and per
slated In the personal right to carry
a gun In town. The J: P. up here
placed him under $500 bonds and the
costs to keep the peace.
The Best on Earth
SPRINGER,
n

unci

parks well
stocked with deer In the different
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o
counties of England, and red deer are
wall paper. Drop me a line aad
date
.
found in about thirty-onet'H call on you. Also painting-o- f every
Dick Hessxi.
Yes, Maudle, dear, elephants some description,
mina
a
mile
times do travel almost
ute on circus trains.
T(i8 las Teias Teleptoie Co
A Thousand Tongues. .
Uo tlamanarM and uneom Avas.
Could not express the rapture of
Howard
ot
St Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
1,125
Annie E. Springer,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
Burglar Alarms and Private
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
wears had made life a burden. All SIUHANGS; KATK8
OFKICK: $38 per Annum.
other remedies and doctors could give
RESIDENCE : $1S pet Annum.
her no help, but she says of this Royal
in
the
soon
removed
Cure "It
pain
N M
EAST LAS VSGAS
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
remember
I
can
scarcely
something
H. at. 8cBt,
A. BlNRT.
doing before. I feel like sounding Its
Universe."
the
pralBes throughout
HENRY & SUNDT,
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores; every bottle guar
anteed.

There are altogether
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"'
when

""

fi

SIMPSON, Prop. V-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

laid

NEW MEXICO.

Free Hacks to and
from

all Trains ....

J. li. MACKEL,
WnottSALK
GIB AH

LIQUOR

DEALtB

Ipau for

Aad Sol

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
AV

ANTED.

WANTED MEN AMI WOMEN.
one piod
either muii or
woman. In every town in tli rutted Piatt- - to
takeorrii-r- s
for Mt-nWomen's and Child-

AGFNTS

ren's Waterproof Mucktntothe and
alto Lilies' Waterproof Skirts and
Mt-and women make HO 00 to tTO.uO a
tliclrown town taking orders for our
carnx-ntsWe furnish lanre samwaterproof
ples, liuautifully Ulust rated sample book and
outfit, instruct you at once bow to
complete
do tfio work and pay you once a week In cash.
Kur full particulars mail this notice to the
Dundee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. 111.
kaln-cont-

.

WANTED
1

-S-

EVERAL

BRIGHT

AND

liourst persons to represent us as
In this and close by counties, Ssisry
MJO a year and expenses.
Straight, bonu-tidno more, no less salary. Position
permanent.
Out reference any bank In any town- It Is
office
at home, refermainly
ence. Enclose
stamped envelope. 'J be Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
2o0
1

man-alte- rs

e,

Chicago.

m

ffli

SEVERAL

PERSONS
FOB
Oflice Managers in this state to
represent me In their own and surrounding

WANTED

pL" m Bona. '
on

Willing- to pay yearly to, payable
weekly. Desirable employ ment with unusual
References exchanged. Enopportunities.
close
stamped envelope. 8. A.
Park, 400 Caxton Building. Chicago. a7-l-

counties.

m

FOR RENT

haadit eveiytAi jg in oar tine
A.
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
We

Billiaid and pcol room in
tion, ou second floor.

connec-

Dealer
Jarlei Implements,

Cook Stoves,
Garden
Lawn
and
hedges,
I low.
:

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
.

LAS VEQA8. N M

JOHN niLL,

Mir

Contractor and

one-na-

AND
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
O night sessions. Iloth sexes. Evening
sessions. Monthly, Wednesday and Friday.
7;30. Address, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tf
Vegas. N. M.
ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
SHOUT
oysters In any style everything
the market utfords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 884-- tf
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOl'RISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
tf
burro.
IASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
band wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
sun we a. ,i. v enz. successor to A. wen on
2S4--tf
Hrldge street.
13--

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,,

Planing

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Tanks a Snecialt

8T

0

SOCIETIES.

DORADO LODGE
K. of P., moots
and Office, EL every
m.. at their Castle
Monday at
Hall, third floor Clement's block, eor. Sixth

Mill

NO. 1.
8 p.

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Blauvelt's

Street and Grand Avenue. T.
GEO. SHIELD, K. Of It. S.

Tonsorial Parlors,
DOVO-LA-

S

Dearth. Cler.

P. O.K. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
.U
,
I
)
Tl.
b
1I1UI9UU, CTCIIIUJia, I (, ,1 UlMllUl
Street Louce room. Visiting
brothers
cordially Invited.
uko. t. uodijj, uxaitea uuier.
T. E. BIjAuvelt, Sec'y.
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
TO. O. F. LAS
Mondav evening at their hall.
Sixth Stteet. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. W. 11. ScuOt.TJ, N. O.
w. n.. ubitbs, ire as
ti. x. unhell, sec'y.
W. A. Givenb, Cemetery Trustee.
V.

REBEICAII

A K.N OK.

fapns.-:-

Ing the lion of disease. Many an attack of
dangerous illness would be beaded otf if at
the first premonitory symptoms the victim
would strike quickly.
Those severe coughs, bronchial affections
end wasting diseases which merge into
consumption would never get their savage
teeth into the constitution if their early
signs were headed off by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It provides such an
abundance of rich nourishing blood that
tuberculosis germs have no chance to get
any lodgment in the lungs. It clears the
skin, and purges all the impurities from
every organ. It invigorates the liver to
expel all bilious poisons from the circulation.' It creates healthy tissue, vitalized
nerve fiber and gives solid strength.

AO.U.

first and third Tuesday evenings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordtally invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W..

Carnages,

A. J.

GEO. W. NOYEa, Recorder.

Wertz, Financier

NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR.
and Third Fridays in A. O,

HOPE LODGE
First

Mbs.

U.W.Hall.

And dealer IB

, Hardware,
Heavy
material on hand
kind of
wagon

svery
idjieshoeins; and repairing a specinltj
Graad and Manzanares Avenue. Eaet L.

Territorial Topics.
The big cattle deal which has been
on for some time past, by which several thousand head of cattle are to be
purchased In New Mexico and shipped
to Cuba, has Anally been cousumated.
It is learned on good authority that
Col. Chas. P. Hunt, of this city, will
represent thosyndicatcinthe purchase
Hunt
is
one of tho best cattlemen in the southwest, and the syndicate made a good choico when It
selected hlrn to negotiate for the stock
and attend to its transportation to
Havana. One thousand head were
bought by Mr. Hunt from Senor
G. Mora last Friday, which
were being selected today, to bo shipped Immediately. Mr. Mora is one of
the largest exporters of cattle in Mexico and expect3 to furnish the syndicate through
their representative,
Col. Hunt, 15,000 head. Messrs. Mora
and Hunt left on this morning's train
for Nueva Casas Grandes, and Senor
Mora's San Miguel ranch. El Paso
Graphic.
For-tunat-

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never falling and safe. Married ladles' friend
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; ' in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
One of the earliest coins known is

a didrachm of Aegina, coined in 700
B. C. It Is worth in money value 30

fourth Thursday evenings cents, but sells to collectors for $7.

at the I. O. O. F. hall. '
Mrs. Son a Ahdbrsoh, N.O.
Ubi. Clara Bell. Bee' v.
W
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,

C. SCHMIDT
- Manufacturer of
-

I. O. O. P. MEET8

LODGE.

of each month

A

,

THE WORLD.
WOODMEN OF No.
2. moots firt and third
Wednesdays of each iror t.Mn T.o. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. t le cordiaU r Invited
8. R.

Metropolitan

0. 0.

B, McNajb.

TaI .
Sixth

IIS ORNTKR STREET AND BIS

id

OF CATTLE:

heifers and steers. Inoulre
of V. Baca, Upper Las Vegas.
T7OH SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF
J
Improved property on Bridge street at
W 500, now paying 'j0 per month rent; leased
to kooq tenants, for particulars aauress
. iiSi-"K, Optic oflice.
8ALE-- 80
ACRES
MEADOW
FINE
FOU alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
(train room and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
n
nine square, gooa water right, property within half amiie of east side postoftlce,
sound titlo.
Price $15,000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price 13,000. A
strip of land on Mora- road near Darkness'
place, price 1,000. Call at Optic office for
172--tt
address.
-

ON 8HORT NOTICE.

SRIDOE

HEAD

85

or

Nettie Jameson,

Recorder.

STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
month. All visiting brothers
each
of
evenings
ana sisters are coroinuy invisea.
A.
Mrs. Jui.ia
Gregory, Worth7 Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Sri.bt, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Hothoed. Sec'y.

EASTERN

K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
two-third-

whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.

Theater omnibuses
been
have
started in Paris which leave the chief
ettai
theaters after the performances and
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, go out to six resdence quarters.
communicatloa held on third
to any who
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
, It will not be a surprise
xempie. brethren
are at all familiar with the good quall. Visiting
fraternally Invited.W.
H.
Johb Hill,
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
0. H. SpORI.eder, Sec'y.
to know that people everywhere take
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRT NO. REO- - pleasure in relating their experience
Aj ular communications second Tuesdysof in the use of that
Best hack service in th
moth.
city each
splendid medicine
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
of
and
the
in
benefit they re
telling
L. D. Webb, E.C,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
G. A. Bothgkb, Rec.
ceived from it, of bad colds it has
attended. Oflice at L. M. CooleyV
cured, of threatened attacks ol pneu
f AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
VJ No. 3. Regular convocations first Monmonia It has averted and of the chilLWerf altW
n tntb.
ti each
i (Ci
ions dren it has saved from attacks of
'till
h. m.
anyinvitea.
tiormEiETKR. Sec'y. uiir, r.J.i
croup and whooping cough. It is a
Protect Home Industrie?.
grand, good medicine. For sale by K.
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; PerXect D. Goodall, Druggist
Co. Whlske; .HARPER ; Every bottle guar
Las Vegas Lime &
Many a young artist who goes to
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
learns to draw quite readily
Paris
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.. Rawlins,
on the old man.
PABLO J A R A M L L 0 , - Business Manager. East Las Vegas, N. M.

Dan Rodes'

AF.

Hack Line

t

Cut

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

West - Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

WALL PAPER

0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWyman Block, r. ostitis vegos,
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman m ck, mist Las vi
T

15.

For the next 30 Days.
La.: Vegas Phon. 131.

Colorado Phon.

rew
131

m.

107

Offlc
.

m.

VT1 flOlTI
Sixth street,

A

a nTIAHJKITnllT Ihumum. a n M
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
mexico.
rw

BARBERSHOPS.
tit tj d a onirp sl.nl fl ENTER Street.
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
JL

Vegas

connection.

RollerMills,

J. B. SHITir,

.

Office

( u,

Office,
. in.

DrNTISTS.
n

Las

ATTVMJVirV

DUTTTl

seloratLaw.

E. Las Vegas.

PITTENQER & CO.

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

,

y

.

-

Feeble Kidneys
In health the, kidneys strain all im'
purities from the blood. Diseased,
they allow the poisons to accumulate.
Weak kidneys come from weak stomachs. Build up,, the stomach with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and the
kidneys will be as good as new. The
Bitters also cure constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness, and general debility. See
Revenue
that a Private
Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.

BANE, SIXTH
Street and urana Avenue.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL
J

Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters

No

Equal.
ELY'S CREAM

1SAT.M Is

n posltlvoenre.

60
Appiy Into the nostril". His quickly absorbed.
cents nt ilmffdsts or by mnil ; sanip'es 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 69 Warren Su, New lorkCity.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum ana eczema,
Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch- ng and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use eilects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbcv s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

The
California

Dr. fadr'a Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 25oenfc. Soldby

Go to the - -

Old Reliable

Winter is now upon us, and it's
time you were ordering that
about
WHEAT, ETC.
winter suit and warm overcoat! J.
Second Hand Store
v. Allen can take your measure and
!
Highest cash prtc paid for Milling Wheat.
the
Of W. B. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
give you such a perfect fit that
won't compare or sell all goods in oar line. Or we will
"paper on the wall"
ww. sell ths satire business on terms to salt.
Las Vegas New Mex.
with it
'

ham H. Roberts should be promptly
expelled from the U. S. Congress by
the necessary
vote. The
penalty attached to the Mormon for
being such, according to the Edmond s
law ia "Disqualification to vote or to
hold office as an American citizen."
This la not a church question, and
no martyrdom is necessary, it is aim-pla
of the law. Our womanhood should be supported in their
for justice to their poor ig
norant sisters. Polygrmy in the United States is doomed, for this thing is
of man and not of God, and in the
words of the text, "'It will come to
naught."
PRESBYTERIAN.
The Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor
of the Presbyterian church la this
city, occupied the Baptit pulpit yes
terday morning, the subject of his
discourse being, "The Sympathy of
Jesus." "And his disciples came and
took up the body and buried It and
went and told Jesus.' Stricken with
grief and disappointment at the death
of John the Baptist the disciples Immediately sought Jesus for comfort
Josus, knowing well their sorrowing
hearts, bade them depart with him a
while into a desert place, where they
could have that quiet fellowship, and
tender., sympathy of their Savior.
Here they had the opportunity to have
their doubts stilled, their vacant hopes
revived, and their distress assuaged.
Here Jesus helped them to rise from
the blow which was too heavy for
them to endure alone. We notice
that Jesus' method Is very different
from human efforts to console. With
our empty words, we often fail, miserably, in our attempts to sooth a
wounded heart, but the Lord with His
divine compassion for the unfortunate
knows that a withdrawal from the
noisy tumult of the multitude into a
quiet restful place was the surest
means by which to revive the crushed
spirits of his followers at such a
time, rest should come first, action
second. Human sympathy too often
but
weakens,
divine
sympathy
The sympathy of Jesus
strengthens.
is so helpful because 'tis divine. The
divine in man rises to meet the divine
in the Lord, thus taking man out of
his human depression. The Lord s
sympathy is. that of aspiration, bringing with it new hopes, stronger faith,
dispelled darkness, renewed strength,
and an onward march to greater victory. As Jesus when on earth, re
celved much of his strength from the
great heart of the Father, so his people received strength from close' association wi:h the Son.
PRESBYTERIAN.
The Rev. Enoch H. Sweet, pastor of
the Baptist church of this city, addressed the Presbyterian congrega
tlon, yesterday morning, on the subCourse."
ject, "The Olympic Race
The text was chosen from Heb. 12:
He said: With such a pictura
as here drawn, the apostolic writer,
designed to teach us that the Christian life was a struggle for a prize.
The Grecian competitors entered the
Olympic race,' under the instruction
of competent athletic teachers. The
Christian finds here four specific rules
for running the heavenly race course:
1st, the weights must be laid aside;
2d, the easily besetting sins must be
overcome; 3d, the grace of patience
must bo exercised; 4th, the proper
object must be set before him. These
points found in the text were clarified by. a number of illustrations
drawn from many sources.
The incentives to activity were
dwelt upon by the preacher. One of
these was the presence of spectators:
God the Father; God the Son, and
God the Holy Spirit; Old and New
Testament saints all these were represented as witnesses of the race.
They are visible and invisible, "A
cloud of witnesses" over the way.
Another incentive to activity is the
"crown of life that fadeth not away."
"That crown with peerless glories
Bright,
Which shall new lustre boast,
When victor's wreaths and monarch's
two-thir-

qcc-stlo-

n

gems,

Have crumbled back to dust"

Wagon Mound Warbling.
Mr. Cellars is. out again after
siege of sickness.

Victor Gonzales was arrested here
yesterday on the charge of cattle
stealing.
A. Greslnger. the efficient bookkeeper for A M. Adler, is the happiest
man In town having Just received a
handsome new set of office fixtures.
There are some sixty men working
for the Corrlgan grading outfit at this

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's R. cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for

point.

Pocket use.

An enjoyable dance took place last
night at the Casino, Indulged in by a
large number of young people.
An Interesting debate was held in
the rooms of the Dewey Debating!

The. Optic.

Subpoena
Summons
club, the subject being: "Is th. United
States justified in holding the Philip- Writ of Attachment,
Original
The affirmative was led by
pines."
Writ
of
Mr. Geo. Robinson, In a spirited manAttachment, Duplicate
ner, and the negative by Mr. Parish. Affidavit in Attachment,
original
Needless to say both gentlemen handled their subjects in a masterly man- Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
ner.
Garnishee Summons, original
Mr. Weil has left for Ocate after having sold his flock of "fleecy fellows." Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Mr. Tod. the hustling hardware Bond in Attachment
salesman paid us a visit today.

W8I

.OOTID

No. 1 Pass, arrive 13:45 p. m. Dep 1 43 p m
8:30 a. m
No. 17 Pass, arrive 3:26 p. m. M
7:00 a. at.
No 96 Freight
.1
,
OAUrOBK'i UMITID.
Arrives it 6 :00 a. m. &nd departs at 6 :0S .. m.
on Mondsy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
.

.

Editor's Awful Plight.
F. M. Hlggins, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with
that no doctor or remedy helped until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salvo.
He writes two boxea wholly
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve In the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25
cents. Sold b Browne A Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-VaPctten Drug
.

n

Co.

The Grava.
startling inciaent, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as follows: "I was In a most dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement I Continued their use for three week, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fall
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Van

Burning soft coal without smoke
is said to be an easy chemical problem, but manufacturers have not yet
satisfactorily solved

It

lighted throughout.

Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Las Vegas.

u

Order to Garnishee to Pay

kPowerof Attorney
Bill of Sale

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

e

,

Lease, long fona
" short form

Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

'

Personal Property

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Q 'ntract of Forfeiture

J nd of Butcher

Potest
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate

Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

N

M

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

'

"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live StockJ
Option, Real Estate

Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Renewal Chattel Mbrlg
Affidavit

I Affidavit
Non-Miner-

al

Ltters of Administration

cloth

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat
"

Summons, Probate Court

burg, Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be-lorBtarting on the last campaign I Justice's Dockets,8jxH in. lOOp'g's
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ustice'sDcket9,8Jxl4in.20Op'i'aJ
which I used myself when troubled
with bowel complaint, and had given
case it
to my men, and in every
proved most beneficial." For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Notes, per 100
"
"
bound

The Optic,

American condensed milk is gaining a foothold in the Asatic markets.
It is rapidly supplanting the German
product In Japan.

rs

Tboasaads are Trylwg It.
lit order to prov. th. great merit of

Ely's Cream Bahu, th. most effeotiv. sure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, w. hay. prepared a generous trial six. for 10 cents.
Ut it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., C6 Warren St, N. Y. City,
I suffered from catarrh of tho wont kind
ever .inc. a boy, and I never hoped for
ure, bat Ely's Cream Balm seem, to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
It with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ay.., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
nr. for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prioi
At druggists or by nuuL
SO oentav

lieves. The expense it much less than th.
Institute treatments. It brace, th nerve
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
in good condition. Consultation nod eor.
Writ
respondence free and confidential.
for oar book on Alcoholism, mailed frs I.
eor.
of
our
Under
system
plain envelop.
respondence each patient receives Individual car. and Instruction.
It would not be oosslble to set such en
dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
HoO." L. B. Coffin, nresldent railroad
temperance association of America: Th.
mir
work of the Bartlett Care Is well-oia- h
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cares for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catholio lotel
America: If the Bartlett Cure bs properly taken, it will enre alcoholism more ef
fectually than any other remedy at present
Known.

,!

East Las Vegas, N M
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o The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF o
Socorro, N. M.
MINES
o
.Fall Session Begins September

11,

1899.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

BXSpeclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying'.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had th.
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course 3
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries tor
of Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDgo

F. A. JONES. Director.

For Particulars Address:
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Gor-

ag.

8:45

a. m. Dep. 3,50 a. m.
Bants Fe branen trains connect with Nes. 1,
3.4. 17 and 22.

t

-

Is more delightful in win-- i
ter than the Mediteua-nean.

PI
0

.

HOT STRINGS BRANCII.
Lv Las Vegas 8 :00 a. tn. Ar Hot Springs 9 :!0 a.
Lv I.aa Vegas 11 :S0 s m. Ar Hot Springs 18 :00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :?5 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1:55pm
Lv Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00
8:30
LV Lsa Vegas 5:00 p m. ArHot Spring
Lv Bot Springs 8:40 a m. Ar La Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 18:18 p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:05 pm. Ar Lss Vegas 8:30 p
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5iJ5 p m. Ar La Vegas 8:00 p m

a

The Santa Fa Route
is the shortest and most
coniiortable route to Cali- -

pa

pa

fornia.

Z

,

u

Four Times a Week.

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortajje
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Used by British Soldier. In Africa.
Capt C. G. DennlBon is well known
all over Africa as commander of the
forces that captured rebel Gallshe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vry

EAST BOOTH).

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrive

Mortgage Deed

Criminal Warrant
recent Investigation has shown
that more than half the families of Criminal Complaint
Stuttgart have only one or two rooms
Mittimus
that can be heated.
Appeal Bond
r.obbed
A

Deed

Quit-Clai- m

A

No. S3 Psss. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. liBO p m
No. I Psss. arrive: 05 a. m. Dep. 4:10a. n.
" 7:80 a. m.
No. 94 Freight.
No. 22 Is Denver train; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
East bound California limited, Monday,

Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dinin
Buffett Smoking Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

led

Warranty

Execution

REGULATOR

Home Drink Cure!

Santa Fe Time Table.

Address

i

--

i'

LEGrAL BLANKS.

a

More than half of the phosphate In
Bottles of perfume, still fresh, jars the world 1b now supplied by the
of pomade that had not. lost its fra- United States.
grance, have been recovered from the
There are scores of places in this
Herculaneum and Pompeii ruins.
country wrere only one mall comes
Good Meal, at Regular Hour.
every 14 days.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- ng is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counOar treatment Is taken at home without
Breakters. There are none better.
publicity and cxpens. of an Institute
fast, dinner and supper are served at th.
convenient Intervals.
Ample time treatment.
No
Hypodermic Injection, with their
given for all meals.
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re-

:

Limited

Jliam-berlain'- s

BANKS.

Vroprielor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

EPISCOPAL.
"If this counsel or this work be of
man, it will come to naught," Act 5,38,
was the text upon which the Rev. Sel-bbased his discourse yesterday
morning, his theme being "Mormon-ism."- ,
The sermon was a strong protest against polygamy, and an earnest plea for American womanhood.
He said: "Polygamy, entrenched in
the most enlightened of western nations, Is not a product of our western
civilization, but is the refuse of the
east in its darkest days. Elder Snow
a great light in faooMprmon hierarchy,
'
man-eleRoberti,
says that Cf
will not resign. A Mormon Bishop
says: '"Today we hold the. balance 'of
political power In Idaho, we rule Utah,
absolutely, and in a very short time
we will hold the balance of power in
Arizona and Wyoming. In 1897 Mor
nions were half as numerous as
accrding to- the last
church census."'' The Congregational
church gained 12,600 members, the
Presbyterian church 17,000, the Methodist church 19,700, and the Mormons
In 1890 there were 1,058 Mor: ,
63,000.
mons in Nebraska; 1,106 Mormons In
Kansas; 1,336 in Wyoming ;; L396 in
California; 1,540 in Michigan; 1,762
la Colorado; 5,303 in Iowa; 6,500 in
Arizona, and 14,972 in Idaho. These
saints, scattered throughout, the western states, have been distributed in an
economical way among the political
parties in order to secure, the balance
of power. At this point in his sermon
Rev. Selby gave a historical sketch
of the rise and spread of Mormonism,
spoke of Joseph Smith and also of
Brigham Young, who joined the set
in 1832, and who was described, and
the tragic scene of the killing of Smith
while imprisoned there, was portrayed
with peculiar vividness.
After the
death of "The Prophet" the Mormons
persued their journey westward, until
Utah was reached, where they' built
up the commonwealth of their own;
and with which all are familiar. Brig- ,
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TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AIlaw, 14, tsixth Street, over ban Mlgue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Shades E
TO

1

.

ATTORNEYS

I

25c

aXoxrv

mss

ATTORNEY-AT- SPRINGER.
1HRANK
.law. Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
W.
M.
East Las Vegas.

From 10c Up.

Window

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

CHURCH.

There was a fine congregation at
this church at the morning service in
spite of the threatening weather..
The pastor, J. F. Kellogg, took 'for
:
his text a clause from Isaiah
"We do all fade as a leaf," from which
he deduced the theme, "Growing Old
Gracfcfully." His sermon in part was
as ' follow.:- - "There is doubtless
somewhat of truth In the poetic ex- .
pression,
"The melrncholy days have come.
The aad d est of the year."
But if so the days have come and
we are in them and it behooves us to
make of them all we can for our own
comfort There is much of beauty
in autumnal foliage more in fact
than in the green leaf, and our lives
if We choose to mike them so can
fade as the leaf.
First We fade as surely.
There is no need to Waste time nor
strength on that proposition. We all
know it Slowly and- surely we are
growing old and every day brings us
a little nearer to that "commencement day" of our lives when Jh.e
things of time merge into those- of
eernlty. Are we afraid? No. If the
analogy of the text holds' good, we can
sing with Whittier,
Their fronded palms in air,
"I know not where his islands lift
I only know I can not drift
Beyond his love' and care."
Second. We fade as slowly.
Third. We fade as beautifully.
We answered yes to the first and
second propositions. Can we to tne
third? Will our old age bo beautiful?
Shall we grow old gracefully? Shall,
we fade as a leaf? The leaf faded and
grew beautiful when the frost touched
it, not because it was frost touched,
but because in it were those chemical qualities which acted upon by the
frost, turned them yellow, Ted and
brown. And so.- -, our lives if in them
are hidden, growing with our growth,
the graces of urlst His love, gentleness, patience, peace, when the frosts
of old age touch us, we like tho leaf
shall be beautiful, and our old ago be
more attractive than our youthi
The Epworth League was largely
attended. The large number of interested young men being specially
noticeable at the evening service.
64-6-

r

300-l-

Hardware

Din

METHODIST

M
1 have
thought for a lonjr time," writes Mrs.
Rose Petty, of Lockville, Chatham Co.. N. C,
I would not do you justice if X did not
"that
It RENT FRONT ROOM.
WITHOTTT write and tell you how I was cured of that dreadful disease called consumption, by uinc; Ir.
board. Desirable location. 607 Sixth t.
14 5ft
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 'I hnd measles sud pneumonia both at the same time, and
RENT NIOELY PUNISHED ROOMS came near dying, sod as soon as 1 was able to go
FOR brick
house. Apply Mrs. Geo. 11. Mar- out I was taken with grip, and then followed
shall, corner liuiliond Avenue and National consumption. My physician did all he could for
ll-l- w
Street.
my relief but I received none. I tried everything that I could hear of that was good for a
but grew worse, and would hove died soon
ROOMS
FOR
RENT
WITH
IjU'KNISHED board. Enquire at Elk Res cough
hsd I not commenced using the 'Colden Medical Discovery.' I felt improved before the first
8--tf
taurant. .'
bottle was finished. I took six bottles, and after
KENT-THREE
NICE
LARGE that I felt better and stronger than in ten years
IfOK
do
room furnished or unfurnished for before. That was six years ago, and
feel any symptoms of a return of the disease.
liltlit bousekeeDlnii.
InuulreJ.lt. McMahan. not
I remain cured, and I think 1 am the cause of a
east of bridge Opposite court house. attt-t- f.
friend being cured by using the same medicine.
He was afflicted as I was, and after every thing
failed to cure him he took Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and was cured."

1jHKSALE-30-

General)

Stitu

Short Sketches of the Sermons at the
Places of Worship Yesterday.

FOR SALE

PATTY.

.

THE CHURCHES.

s;

CapMi.
w k in

Bottled in Bond.

Strike Quickly.
" On the instant when
a lion shows his temper " said a famous lion
tamer "cut him quickly
over the face. Don't
wait nntil he springs at
you." This is equally
(ood advice for treat

No. and 2, California and AUsnUe express,
ears, togrlii
have PRlliasn palace drawing-roosleeping csrsand coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, 8o Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 88 have PoUman pslsce ear and
coaches between Chicago and ths City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to point net over lb6 mile
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation ticket between Lss Vegas and
Ho' Springs, 10 ride f 1 00. Good 80 day.
UUAB. F. JONSS.
1

.

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train Service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.

i

LAS VEGAS.
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for Consumption

I began using Piso's Cure

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

I

CHAS. F. JONES,

T

C3

1

g

TT

13

I me from consumption. My child
13
subject to Croup. Piso s Cure
always relieves him. Mrs. B.
CRANDELL,
July Qth, 1899.
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Mannsville, Ky.,
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ORDER YOUR

I

THANKSGIVING

B
TURKEYS

CHICkENS
DUCKS

-

GEEsE

&

CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

Z

3;

PICKLES

r

WINCE MEAT
OF

Moore

Graaf

ikiiuiinuuuuuiuiiuuiUK
NOV. 20. 1899.

MONDAY EVENING.

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Pedro Segura and Petrlta Agular
were married at San Miguel last Sat
urday.
There Is some talk of opening. a
fencing school In the city with Walter
Maurice as fencing master.
The Las Vegas Military band have
received a brand new bass drum f"om
"v "f OhlcaKO,
the Lyon ft Hp-''"

'

For saddle and harness repairing.
carriage trimming, etc., call Da I..C.
Jonas, next to S. Patty'sJBridge

street

Thomas Walton, iiiacr of Mora,, la
In the city.
P. D. St Vraln returned to his nome
at Mora bunday.

fecoteh Oats

Friends Oats
'iidnvetie Flkes
lUlston Wheat Ford
lUUtoo Barley Food
,
rillHbnry's VUos
F. S. llolled Wheat
F.K Cracked Wheat

Louis Sulzbacher is In the city again
from Kansas City.
Governor M. A. Otero came in yes

Rce
Flkd
Fluked

terday from Santa Fe.
Don Trinidad Romero went up to
Wagon Mound yesterday.
Coaloil Inspector John Clark came
up yesterday from the outh.
W. W. Walley is able to be on the
streets again after a week's Illness.
Jorry Leahy, district attorney of
Raton, apent yesterday In the city.
Attorney Eusebio Chacon left yesterday for Santa Fe on legal business.
O. T. Tooms an attorney of Union
county was here Saturday on court
business.
W. T. Worden, representative of the
St Louis & San Francisco road, went
north yesterday.
J. F. Hutchison, editor and proprietor of the Springer Stockman, was in
the city yesterday.
Wm. Trimble, of Albuquerque, who
has been In the city on stock business
left for home yesterday.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley, wife of Superintendent Hurley, returned home yesterday from a visit to Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar and baby came
In this morning from Santa Fe where
they have been visiting relatives.
A. L. Branch, of Mora, came in yes
terday from Santa Fe, and left for
jls comfortable home at Mora today
Attorney Wrigley, of Raton, return
ed home yesterday, after a stay of a
few days in the city on court bus!

Hominy

Colonial Blend

tleimes

Pearl Hurley

Grape Nut
Shred Wheat RIecult

Ralston's Health Flour.
Sanitarium Foods for "the Health
Seeker:
Gran ge Flakes
Urtnose Biscuits
Nut Shortened Sticks
.
Orbon Wafers
Zwiebacb.

J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.

Railroad Rumblings!

.
aua ujue cut uowei'b from tlie ness'.
Mrs. C. F. Potter, who had been
Raton grew house, Uiuon, N. M.
397-lvisiting relatives In Ohio for the past
few months, returned home on Sun
llave you tried mobe Dew pop corn day's No. 17.
fritters made by llernaudtz & Youug.
Dr. W. R. Tipton and mother went
For Bale at all coufectiouery stores ai north yesterday, he on a recreation
Uf
6c per package.
trip to Denver and his mother to her
The Colorado Telephone Co., has home at Watrous.
Mrs. T..B. Mills la In return from
placed two telephones this week, one
for I. H. Rapp, No. 186, and one for Ulossburg, N. M., where she had been
Charles Blanchaiu, No. 171..
yislting her daughter, Mrs. Peterson
tor the past four weeks.
Excavation work began today on
Wm. Hoehne, an old time ranchthe outlet for the sewer east of the man
of the Pintada country after
track. This work will be rapidly
the. past week In the city
spending
pushed until completed.
eturned home Saturday.
We have the largest and best asJ. D. W. Veeder, attorney and owner
sortment of plain and set rings in the of large property Interests In Las Ve
city. Don't fal1 t0 8ee our 1Ine De" S&s has returned from a visit to his
fore purchasing elsewhere. Lujan & iid home Schenectady, N.'Y.
t
Rivera.
H. P. Rothgeb, cousin of G. A. Roth
M. D., and
D. S. Perkins,
J. J. ;eb of this city arrived in the city
from Quincy, 111., on a visit
Bergmans, M. D., over Furlong's Art jaturday
ind
recreation
7
2
trip of a few days.
8
4
to
to
and
p.
Hours
Gallery.
;
S. B. Jones,
W. G. James
m. Will attend night calls, 145 tele
Jew
t
Emil
York;
Bailey, Romerovllle
phone.
i. J. Walton, Mora; Leandro Casaus
J. T. Fowler had his preliminary Salado, N. M., are registered at the
hearing Saturday before Judge W. Plaza Lotel.
J. Mills, on the charge of sheep steal
Frank Chavez and wifeafter a visit
lng, the evidence was such as to bind vlth Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Romero of
him over to await the action of the
his city for the past two weeks, left
'
grand jury.
n return to their home at El Cuervo
The sheepmen throughout the coun- he last of the week.
Parker Wells and his mother-in-law- ,
try are elataed over the rain. Altho'
grass Is fairly good, considering the rfrs. R. G. McDonald, have arrived in
dry fall, stockmen throughout the he City from Mr. Well's ranch at La
country generally- claim it has never inta, where Mrs. McDonald has been
been so dry.
,'lsitlng her daughter.
Albert Lawrence, vice president
Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth annual ball nd large stockholder in the Maxwell
Timber company, of Catsklll, is In the
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
and Incidentally
men, November 29th, can secure them :lty on business
at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W. fhaking hands with many friands.
Seraplo Romero has returned to the
Beeba, Secretary.
:ity from Clayton where he had beerj
Information was received by The or the past two months in the InterOptic this afternoon that a big bliz est of Colorado sheep buyers. Mr
zard and snow storm was raging be Romero says that his business this
tween Raton and La Junta. The 'all was never better.
rumor that the Raton tunnel was im
Homer T. Unsell, thorough gentle
'
passable was not correct.
nan and all round good fellow, who
A dining room and kitchen In a 'laa been on a visit of several weeks
rooming house will be leased to the luratlon to his parents and friends it
proper parties. This Is a good chance .Missouri, has returned and resumed
to build up a paying business. Ad lis position wrestling with figures at
dress O. V. Halbritten or C. A. Jenk he Browne. & Manzanares Co.'s es'
ins, 614 Main street, East Las Vegas tabllshment
ll-3- t
N. M.
Jno. R. Strong, Mora; Henry Frlch
Died, at the Sanitarium, Saturday ird, Elizabethtown, J. M. Pendleton
night, George Kallenback, who came nd wife, Los Angelesi Calif.; O. W.
Jiere about three weeks ago for throat Tall, Hansvllle, Mo.; Jas. Doollttle.
and lung trouble, the body was ship Jolfax la.; John Coleman and Iner
Lee
uyon, Morpi,' Tex.;
ped to his parents home in Chicago
"
Ritter;
Tex.;
Kemary
Til., by Undertaker
Dearth, Sunday
Valsenberg, Colo., registered at the!
morning.

iluo

14-6-

10-6-

.

-

Fowler,-Sweetwater-

Vew Optic.
Glenn Stevens and wife, Montgom
3ry, Ala.; A. Travense, Denver; D
M. Fitzgerald, Chicago, J. S.
Todd,
Chicago; Albert Lawrence, Catsklll;
1. R. Ingels, Kansas City, Walter B
Sheppard, Denver; Thos. Corresan,
Pueblo, Colo.; L. H. Darby, Denver;
!. B. Dawson and daughter, Maxwell
Jity; H. C. Lamar, Denver, registered
.

This morning at the west side Cath
olio church, Martin Delgado and Miss
.

'ernadita Varela were united. in the
holy bonds of wedlock, Rev. Defouri
The groom is a merchanl
officiating.
on South Pacific street on the west
side, and the bride is the eldest daugh-- '
ter of county clerk Gregaro Varela.
A reception was held from 10 a. m.,
to 5 p. ni., today at the home of the
bride's parents..
Walter

it the

Castaneda.

;

Sheppard, of Rochester,
New York, who is connected with the
Rochester Union, that city, was in the
city yesterday, looking over the town.
He was very much surprised to see as
thriving newspaper as The Optic in a
city of this size and more so to see
one carrying the Associated Press re
House For Rent.
port All of which speaks well for
A small house of four rooms and
Las Vegas as well as The Optic. Mr.
Sheppard has been In the west for bath, hot and cold water in house,
about a year for the benefit of his suitable for small family, unfurnished
for $10 per month. Inquire at this ofhealth.
: 14
fice.
tf
Dr. Ahlers, dentist over the First
COURT NOTES.
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to S p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.
The territorial petit Jury will be
204-t- f
empaneled next Saturday.
Quite a number of ranchmen' who
have business before the" territorial
To-dacourt, have arrived In the city.
y
This term of court promises to be
one of the longest ever, held in San
Miguel county; the chances being
HEINZ'
good for a full six weeks' term, lastDILL
ing oyer the holidays. v
The territorial grand jury was emSWEET
paneled and sworn In this i morning
VINEGAR
after an additional, Venire" had been
drawn as a number, of those on the
ALSO
first panel were excused by thejudge.
Full Line of Bottled Pickles.
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoemaker has just put in a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes of the celebrated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
(successor to Ij. 11. Hormelster.)
' respectfully solicits your patronage.
BRIDGE
LAS
.'

Fresh

.

d;
IH

C. D. BOUCHER,
STREET,

VEGAS.

-

-

The trainmen are very much inter
ested in making arrangements for
their Thanksgiving eve ball.
The Santa Fe company have the ma
terial on the ground for a new founda
tion under the wind mill at Spaulding
They also contemplate the building
of a new water tank at that point
Another conference committee will
leave here in a few days for the east
it Is said, to, confer with the officers
of the road relative to certain conces
sions which the employes would like
granted.
Fireman James Hicks while engag
ed In taking water for his engine yesterday at Wagon Mound, slipped from
the engine and fell to the ground
from the tank. Though not danger
ously, he was very painfully hurt by
the fall and returned to his home at
Raton.
Brakeman Carroll Stowe fir
ing the engine Into Las Vegas.
It is rumored about town on good
authority that our people are to have
very soon, a straight passenger ser
vice, arriving in Silver City about 11
a, m., and leaving at about 7:30 p.
m. When this takes place the Santa
Fe may rest assured that the blessingc
of the community will rest upon them
When the new passenger service
comes, the people with one accord
will sing, "The day of Jubilee has
come." Silver City Enterprise.
SPECIALLY
DESIGNED ENGINE
The new engine, No. 104, just re
ceived by the White Oaks for the Al
imogordo and Sacramento mountain
llvision, is being put in order In the
local round house preparatory to be
lng taken out for active service. This
engine has been specially constructed
"or the heavy grades and sharp curves
7f the mountain, and Is the result of
the Joint efforts and experience of
Superintendent Greig of the White
Oaks and the designers of the Bald
win locomotive works in Philade1
't has four distinct features which
adapt it to mountain climbing. It has
x ehort wheel base of only 12 feet 3
Inches. The blind drivers are eight
inches In width as contrasted with the
six inch width of the flange drivers
md 5 inch width, of ordinary en
Sine drivers. This
great width In
sures the keeping of the blind drivers
in the rail on a sharp curve. The
tront truck is a Bissell pony wide
swing truck, and has plenty of lee
way. An emergency feature is the
hand driver brake, in addition- to "the
air brake and steam driver brake,
This is for use on steep grades at
srital times, should the other brakes
fall to work. The weight of the en
?ine is 166,000, on the drivers 126,000
The tank has a capacity of 3,500 gal
.

'
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A YOUNG MAN HELD UP.

Two Footpads Hold Up and
Irad Perry Last Night.

njured

On Saturday The Optic published a
dispatch givlns notice of the drown
ing in the Philippines of Lieutenant
Maxlmlllano Luna, of the 34th Rega short bio
iment The following
graphical sketch of the brave young
officer and brilliant New Mexican:
Lieuteuant Luna was a descendant
of leading and most influential families of New Mexico on his father's and
mother's side. He was born in Va
lencia, county about thirty years ago,
and was the son of Hon. Tranqulllno
Luna and Amelia Jaramlllo de Luna.
His father represented New Mexico
as its delegate 1 1 congress, and filled
other Important and honorable posi
tions. The deceased Received Ms ear
ly education at St 'Michael's college,
Santa Fe, later spending several years
at the Jesuit College In this city, and
finished his education at the George
town university. .After his majority
he entered public life, and held the
pffices of probate clerk and sheriff of
his county, and ,"was twice, elected' a
representative from his county to the
legislative assembly, serving the last
of these terms as speaker... During
war he served
the Spanish-Americawith gallantry and credit as ai)taln
of troop F, lst.Unftel States volunteer cavalry, - known ad tho Rough
Riders. He particularly distinguished
himself on the bloody field of Las
Guasimas and. during ilia terrible

o'clock as Irad
Perry, brother of C. E. Perry of this
city was going from his brother's
home on Columbus avenue to the Roff
home about two blocks east on the
same street carrying in one hand a
parasol and in the other a suit of
Clothes, he was stopped by two men
wnen in front of, Mayor, Coor's resi
dence. One of them asked Mr. Perry
to, show, him the way to the Sanltariurn, and as young Perry pointed in
the direction! of (the building one of
the men hit him over the head, pre
sumably w;ith a loaded cane, cutting
two ugly wounds in his scalp and
failing to bring their ' Victim down
struck him again in the face. Mr,
Perry, still not downed in spite of the
blows, made an outcry for help which
put the footpads to flight in the di
rection of Sixth street. Mr. Perry
feels sure that he can identify at least
one of the holdups.
The young.manrt'Was taken to his
brother's home . where medical as
sistance was: called in and his head
bandaged upy He Is getting all right
but has a very sore head and face.
The Optic Friday gave warning to
citizens to look out for the footpad
arid disreputables', which always follows aTcircus, with the suggestion that
extra policemen, be hired. The 'ap
polntment of these extra policemen
was no doubt a good move as without
'
them there- - would IikelyJhav9 been
several instances like tha one narfat.
.
i
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mark is a possession to ha
proud of. WhcrcYcr you go
It'silie standard of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
M." Is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
bo sure of getting as good-a- nd
that is to get the real
thingthe genuine U. S. of&
M. Wc Fell this make
clolhing, and what's mere,
we guarantee every garment
Seethe Line Before

Fpr't";--

M. GREENBERGER,
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in the steadily increasing popular demand for

THE CnSAT MAJESTIC.

I LFELD'5

It means that people appreciate the
superior CONSTRUCTION;
the
Qualities;
superior
P
Z3 the
superior Durability;
C and the supeiior Baking Quality
01 tnese Ranges.
ri
p

pi

STOVES

more sold in one month thw fall

..MAJESTIC RANGES..

a.

o

fuel-savin-

u
than la'

The Plaza.

BY LEW &
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You

THERE'S A MEANING

$11.

.

fMUtSTIC
Y Mrs. to.

MJtaTIC
MTfi. CD.

ii ST.ICUIS.

ST.LIHilS.

'

S
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Sthey Practically Indestructible.

o

- All Sizes Always in Stock.
faipotif rrint hrmtc.4
'

1

11

x
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free to everybody.

'

'

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

LUDWIQ ILFELD,
Sole Agent,

:

,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

STOVES
The finest JI eating Stoves thaevt er
rolled into Las Vegas, and

.'

He leaves a young wife, the daugh
ter of .Major E. H. Keys, of the United
States army, and many other relatives
acd friends to moum his demise
V,
Lieutenant Luna's wife is at San Aa
'
l!
with'
her
parents.
tonio, Tex.,
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade o work
' His
grandmother, Mrs. Isabel B. df
Price within your
cannot oe found in any- - other1 ra,iige.
SPECIAL.
Luna, and his aunt, Mrs. Bergere, re At. OC cts. yd. AH Wool Mix
Come and see them. Everything in the Hard-- '
reach.
Cloth
Bouclo
Jackets
'$3X0
side in Santa Fe. and' his uncle, Hon
U O turc Regular prices 35
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
Kerseys in Brown; Gray, Blue and
Solomon Luna, resides at the famil
50.
fto
FITTING.j
$5.25
Black Mixtures.
home, Los Lunas, in Valencia county.
AtOl A cts. yd. 36 inch Bedford Black Beaver Silk- - Lined Large
-Stock Holders Notice.
and fancy Plaids. Kegu- $8.00
Buttons
"
Notice is hereby given to the Etock'
lar price 55.
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple. -:- cts.
assorted
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held At C
UU pattefL, 'kk fancy silk
cts. eacli.Ladies' heavy fleece
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
' i A weaves. Are worth 63.
lined Vests and Pants.
amber, a meeting of said stockholder
Thing for Cold Weather,
for the purpose of electing officer V.'
cts. a Suit, Ladies' extra
At O
cts. yd. 42 inch black mand euch other business, as '' hray At C
heavy fleeced lined Union
oll
'
U hair. Jacquard's regular
come before said meeting.
Suits.
Co
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
value
4 Ladies' all wool angora fleeced
At
'
'
,
Secretary
lined Pants, Reg. Price
vil
At "7 C ct?. yd. 44 in. txtra qual- '
Bates extra quality large size
I U ity extra heavy black At
The King Among Heating Stoves.
Having just purchased 1,000 heac'
White Bed Spreads
of fat eteers I will now sell forf; wool sergei Regular price $ I.
Ladies' Outing Flannel
At A
quarters at 4 cents per pound; hind; At
( cts
cts. d. 58 inch cloaking.
"VJ
all sizes, full length Anythirig you want in the Hardware line.
Gowns
'
Q
6
Ms
cents.
at
quarters
' PETE R6TH.
and extra wide.
Regular value SI. 10
13-1
Aients for Standard Patterns j
Sixth StfG6t.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
'
f
ijoth phones.

ale Week! TflE

Grand

Ladies' Jackets

ST.

,

-

''TU

5

RANGES.

GLAIR

;

,

WAGNER

-

Underwear

Af)F

i'if

&

East

MYEHS,

Just the

r

13-l-

1111

$1.-50-

f

JJ

The locally famous meals at tht
Plaza hotel are equal to the best .to i.
be found anywhere. Superior food
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired,
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight
136tf.

''

..

--

K

DAT,,' j
Take Lnxetivf! liromo (Quinine. Tab
Ail rinipgisis refund the morve"J

et.

it falls tocure,

The genuine hat
L. U. Q. on each tablet. ; - 248-6- n

if

If

25c.

you want an express wagon rln
Clay & (livers.

.1. .1. Crawford.
'
Doth 'uhoni-s- .

ip

A nix room furnished cottage f ir
rent with all conveniences. .,, Hot and
cold water.. Apply Manager Green
294'tf '
leaf, Hot Spring;!, N. M.

;

fMasonic Temple.
We carry the largest stock of men's shoes in New
Mexico. If you want reliable footwear, call and see us.

Men's Waterproof,

lace and congress,

Galf congress and lace shoes,

.

,C

nL

The Center of Attraction.
....

!

Vfl

I

GO TO,,

1
FOR

FIRST-CLAS-

-

;

S

v

JEWELRY.

WATCHES

r

Also make gold rln(?s from vour old old to
order. Have full set of latest tools, Oti
years practical experience with some
thirty
of the tartrest jewelry houses In the t;nltd
also carries a
of
stock
.
watches, clocks and jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Lasvexu -

;

and

.

shoe store

i

59

TCouRh Cloth
S6.C0 will

Heavy

Jacket, a

(10.00 now $7.75.

-

Mastiff.

. .

C. V. Hedgecock,
Bridge Street.

Propr.
:
.

LL

offer the people this week. Below
we describe only a few of this week's
wonderful offerings:
:

nood

0 Ijfl
.

1 ed

natural

bhii ts and pants,

s 25c
1

2

r"

fleece lin.

for children's union
suits. .

fer ladiea union suits,
ribbed, fleece lined,
we ma Jo and a special bar- gain.

Q

B

up for chi-

T

cLJj

fJ

iJj

Ginghams.

B
B CI each. and
lli Ir dren'a

:'' '.'.''

"PLAZA."

JadieB' outing flan-'fjlnel gowns, full length
.and extra width.
A
Q Misses' outing flannel
gowns, full length,
extra width.

v

Misses' heavy plaid
O y skirts in red and blue
5

'

'

checks.

77 Qp 'Children's skirts in
I

vt

CO
J)

Cm

fine coveit cloths in

2
boucle 3
HO
J O jackets, large
all shades.

Misses'

sail- -

6r collars, in led and I lue.

fQ AO

J)Oi jTU

Misses' golf capes,

hoods'

heavily

fringed- -

"

Q Q Q Scotch homespun
tailor-mad- e
skirts
colors oxford, gray and brown,

OOiuO

perfect hanging, graceful.

...

B

n
2

QQ

For 10 yds best Calicos.
" 10 " Outing Flannel.
" 10 " Bleached Muslin.
" 10 " Unbleached

'cr

t

For 10 yds Apron and Dress

No.
Crushed l'lush .Tacket.large
storm collar, double breasled, lined with amsy silk,
..
was81300now10.50u
;(';

E. Roscnwald & Son,

For 10 yds white
Domet Flannel.
For 10 yds "Our
uwn motion rian-- ,
nel.

-

A

Foootwear Gloves,
Now is the time to buy
Hosiery, Leggings
and here is the place
and Overshoes.
to make your Selections.
im

N. M.

Are secondary to the bargains we

:.
,
"y
No. 1204 Double Breasted Buckly Cloth Jack-e- t,
storm Collar, lined with ainsy silk, was S7.00
now 85.50.
,
1207
Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth JackNo.
et dr.uble stiicbed eeams black velvet collar, was

;:

for fen
tor lifts
..for Childrjn

-

i

84.50.

-

W..L. Douglas.

Catsklll,

;

mm

now be sold for

Each and every garment sold by us is guarHave in stock a full assortment of anteed to fit and give satisfaction or monoy
lack.
WINTER -

You Can't xiip

IV1AXWELL TIMBER CO.,

A seduction in prices this week en all our
'
garments,
To. 120 Plain Black Cloth Ladles' Jacket
thrc e tow buttons, was 4.550 will be sold at $3.25.

No. tltS A n e x'ra good Crashed Flush 'Jacket,
large heavy collar, two rows ot buttons, liDed with
heavy Twill Saitu, was 81400 now $11.75.

Aber-ha-

BOOT

til

No

tirst-cla-

the plafe.of
City Engineer
the proposed sewer about completed,

f

rearing article, vwas-

WOKK.

i :

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Our Cloak Department

.11

or will cull at
nhn (lenlrgd. Ju
Consultation and fitting Free. '

(j

MERCHANTS

.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.;
'
CO.. Magdalena, N.M

"Plaza"

JAMFS A. NABB,
Gplician,

INCOBFOEATED.

;

;

CO

ROSKNHfALD'8

Isvory unsntv
lsractorv to bn
toldthntt'vou
persist in wearing
classes tlioy vHl
xwiotre suited U
vour we. This

.' Grilu.te

jH

&

BLAGKWELL

WHOLESALl

Ladies' and Children's Jersey
Legglns and Overgaiters, . . .

J

Y
Is n voided
J4p
...
. , If vfiu
.inii imjj.
are ottwj uy mo.
Once fitted absolute satisfaction follows
0 Any of my piuhmts wt'l tell vou this; ,

-

$2.00

guaranteed waterproof $3.06
JVIen's .oil grain congress and
'
lace, custom made, $1.75

'

0

'

J. QEHRING.

F.

Sixth 5treet.

Swdrleder 8hoe Go. GROSS,

23-t-

.

-

suit or overcoat bearing the' II. S. & M. trade

-

zon.

!

A

.

-

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth-- ,
, ,i trs, Why Not You?
My wife has been using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, with good results
for a lame shoulder-tha- t
has pained
her continually for nine- years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors without receiving any benefit
from any of them. One day we saw
an advertisement of this medicine
and thought of trying It, which we did
with the best of satisfaction. She
has used only one bottle and her
shoulder- - Is almost well. Adolph L
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

i

Man

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Please the DttWId fnifirbtily

-

A

Awiiiii to any

Jz--

tfhJJL

ment September 1, .1895, receiving
- year formerly.
the highest commends dons . "of V H
for
cur
rest
search
We
THE
in
BEST;.
ntyer
commanding officers. General Wood
We buy in largest quantities at CLOSEST FIGURES;
and Colonel Roossevolt
.
Mts rivp nnr customers the benefit of LOWEST PRICES:
r
Upon the call of the president-foWe deliver promptly and set up carefully FREE.
volunteers to serve in the t hilipplne We do not know of ONE rlvssatisfied
buyer of our stoves among the many
Islands, Lieutenant Luna as one of
hundreds we have supplied.
the first to offer his services., and was
THE POINT--- K YOU want a stove see Ilfeld's first.
commissioned in June last first lieutenant and adjutant of the 2d battalion of the 34th United States volunteer Infantry.
He sailed with his regiment from
San Franc'eco In September, reaching
Manila October 12, and being a fine
linguist, was Immediately assigned
to duty a3 an aid upon the staff of
Major uenerp.l W. H. Lawton, and.ac
companicd the latter on his present
expedition against the Insurgents In
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
the northern part of the island of La

TO CCKE A COLD IN

9

,

-

Juan

hill.
He was mustered en? with the regiBan

'

Last night about

e

r

A

n

,

Meeting of Chapman Lodge.
Special meeting of Chapman Lodge
No. 2 A. F. & A. M. tonight
Work
on E. A. degree. Members requested
to be present. Visitors fraternally
welcomed.
j
CHAS. SPORLEDER,
JNO. HILL, W. M.
Sec.

B.

,

M.

....

For fresh cereals is here, and we
bavH our usual full line of U;ek
Biographical Sketch of an
Rider Captain and Prominent
fust Foods.
Citizen
Mexico
I'lllebnry Oitlood
j,,
Quaker Udts

Moaentlial 33?Oi
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